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Kindle the Light of Hope

Dear Parish Family,

My wife Lynn is of Swedish ancestry on her 
mother’s side. When our children were 
little, we would observe a Swedish custom 
on St. Lucia’s Day, December 13. The 
eldest daughter of the family wears a white 
gown and a Luciakron, a crown with four 
lights. Traditionally, these were candles, 
but in our time the crown is commonly 
battery-powered. She brings her mother 
breakfast in bed, traditionally coffee and a 
special sweet roll called Lucia-brot. The 
name Lucia, incidentally, comes from the 
Latin word for “light.”

In the northern latitudes of Scandinavia, 
the winter is long, dark and cold. Anything 
which brings light to the darkness is a 
welcome reminder that the Sun will return.

Many cultures of the northern hemisphere 
have winter rituals involving the kindling of 
light. Think of our own Advent wreaths, and 
the common custom in Episcopal churches 
to distribute candles to the congregation at 
midnight mass, often while “Silent Night” is 
sung with the lights lowered. Beyond the 
world of Christianity, there is Hannukah, 
Diwali, and Kwanzaa. In Persian culture, 
the celebration of the end of winter at the 
spring equinox often includes the lighting 
of bonfires. There is the Yule log, and, of 
course, the lights on our Christmas trees.

The Gospel according to John tells us of 
the coming into the world of God who 
joined us in our human lives: “What has 

come into being in him was life, and the 
life was the light of all people. The light 
shines in the darkness, and the darkness 
did not overcome it.”

As we move into the longer nights of 
December, we find ourselves in a darker 
world than even the usual winter season. 
Our holiday rituals are challenged by the 
pandemic that stalks among us. We are 
cut off from celebrations with our families. 
The death of a quarter million of our fellow 
citizens casts a shadow over the season.

Still, we light our Advent wreaths, and 
decorate our homes with light, and gather 
in the light of our Christmas trees. We 
remind ourselves that the darkness does 
not win in the end. Our planet in it’s orbit 
moves inexorably toward the return of life 
to the world in the spring. We bring the 
light into our lives.

More important, we are called to be the 
light. If we cannot be with those we love in 
person as we might wish, we have 
amazing technologies that allow us to see 
their faces and hear their voices. We can 
be light to them, and they to us. We can 
look at the darkness of grief and hunger 
and injustice, and reach out in love and 
light to do what we can to represent our 
risen Messiah in today’s world.

Kindle, then, the light of hope in your 
home and your world. The darkness has 
not overcome it.

—Rev. John Borrego
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THE LESSONS
Lectionary Year B

DECEMBER 6
Second Sunday of 
Advent
Isaiah 40:1-11
2 Peter 3:8-15a
Mark 1:1-8
Psalm 85:1-2, 8-13

DECEMBER 13
Third Sunday of Advent
Isaiah 61:1-4, 8-11
1 Thessalonians 
5:16-24
John 1:6-8,19-28
Psalm 126

DECEMBER 20
Fourth Sunday of Advent
2 Samuel 7:1-11, 16
Romans 16:25-27
Luke 1:26-38
Psalm 89:1-4, 19-26

DECEMBER 27
First Sunday after 
Christmas 
Isaiah 61:10-62:3
Galatians 3:23-25; 
4:4-7
John 1:1-18
Psalm 147

 

Scattered Church, Again
Dear Parish Family,

Your vestry has reluctantly decided that we must suspend in-person worship 
once again. We will not have worship in the church between now and December 
16.  The vestry will reevaluate our conditions the first week of December, based 
upon the best available data, and let you know our way forward.

We fully understand how frustrating and disappointing this decision is for many 
of us. We felt that the current surge in new cases in Oklahoma in general, and in 
Norman, makes this a prudent step to protect the health and safety of our St. 
John’s family. Even with the extensive precautions we have taken since 
resuming in-person worship in September, the increase in new cases in Norman 
is alarming. The seven-day rolling average of new cases as of November 16 is 
59.22.

Good public health policy dictates that closure of institutions is more likely to be 
successful if it is proactive, rather than reactive. It is safer for a place where 
people gather, such as a church, to be closed before there is a possibility that 
infection has spread there rather than waiting for the appearance of community 
transmission to occur.

 We will be returning to online worship as we had had it during the summer. 
Father Borrego and Deacon Tyree will be offering homilies on Sunday mornings, 
and Deacon James will continue his midweek offerings. Shannon Conley will be 
offering Morning and Evening Prayer online, and we hope to bring you other 
opportunities for worship, education, and spiritual growth. We will provide you 
with information for accessing these events. We are examining other ways to 
increase our online presence, and we will let you know as those unfold.

If you have any questions about these matters, please call the church at 
405-321-3020, or email us at staff@episcopalnorman.org.

Please continue to hold the St. John’s family in your prayers as we make our 
way through this challenging time. May God’s abundant blessings rest on each 
and every one of you.

 In Christ’s abiding love,

Stephanie Abla, Senior Warden
The Rev. John Borrego, Interim Priest                                                                      
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PASTORAL CARE

The church is committed 
to the well being of its 
members through caring 
relationships and kind 
actions. The Pastoral 
Care committee and St. 
John’s staff are placing 
calls to check on our 
parishioners during 
COVID-19. Fr. Borrego is 
also available for 
pastoral care via phone 
or email. If you or 
someone you know 
needs care from the 
Pastoral Care 
committee, please 
contact the church office 
at 321-3020, or staff@
episcopalnorman.org. 

Online Church Service Options 
Sunday Mornings: Fr. Borrego and Olivia Burke will resume offering music, prayer, and a 
homily every Sunday morning. Volunteers join in to read the lectionary readings, along 
with the prayers of the people. The videos are available on the St. John’s website, https://
episcopalnorman.org/videos.aspx. 

Wednesday Services: The Rev. James Tyree, our deacon, is offering a midweek prayer 
service and a homily reflecting on the life and ministry of Episcopal saints. The videos 
are available on the St. John’s website, https://episcopalnorman.org/videos.aspx.   

St. John’s Morning and Evening Prayer: Since the church has once again closed due to 
COVID-19, Shannon Conley has decided to offer both Morning Prayer AND Evening 
Prayer! Please join us via Zoom Sundays at 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.  This lay led service 
takes about 20-30 minutes and is a great opportunity for group prayer,  practice of our 
liturgies, and meditation on the lectionary readings.  To join the meeting, just click the 
link below from your computer, smartphone, or tablet.  If you are using a smartphone or 
tablet, download the free Zoom app from your device's app store.  If you have questions 
about this service or about how to use Zoom, please contact Shannon Conley at 
la.emperatriz@gmail.com.

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/73026652111?
pwd=WEhxVUNKc2dUWHJXaGRWNlRGdHRLUT09

Meeting ID: 730 2665 2111
Password: 003527  

Youth Group News in December
Youth Group is open for all 6th through 12th graders. If you are 
interested in either learning more about it or details for the 
meetings, please email our youth minister, Emma Brown, at 
ebrown@episcopalnorman.org.  

Youth in December will meet December
 6th, 13th, and 20th, and will involve 
a craft, Santa Ministry shopping, and 
a virtual lock-in! 
As always, check the GroupMe for details.  

Youth Group will not meet December 27th
or January 3rd. 

Questions? Comments? Contact Emma! 

 Online Giving
Many of you have 
recently taken 
advantage of the ease 
of making pledge 
payments online. If 
you are interested in 
doing so as well, go to 
episcopalnorman.org 
and click on the 
DONATE button in the 
upper left corner. 
There is a simple form 
to complete; be sure 
to also complete the 
memo with what the 
donation is for. You 
can use this to pay for 
altar flowers, make 
memorial donations, 
etc. We use a secure 
program facilitated by 
our bank. Questions? 
Contact the office at 
321-3020. 

https://mail.tigertech.net/src/compose.php?send_to=ebrown@episcopalnorman.org
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Volunteer Spotlight—Carol Upp
What do a paten, purificator and pyx all have in 
common – other than starting with the letter “p”? They 
are all elements of a Communion table, representing 
only a tiny fraction of the items that members of an 
altar guild must know and manage each week as they 
prepare the church for worship services.

“We help prepare for the service,” said Carol Upp, who 
leads the St. John’s altar guild. “We’re responsible for 
all the vestments, Communion vessels – we set the 
stage for worship.”

Sunday and other services at St. John’s are on hold 
now due to skyrocketing COVID-19 cases in and 
around Norman. But when St. John’s reopens, the altar 
guild will be ready to properly prepare the church for 
Sunday service.

Upp said the St. John’s altar guild has three rotating teams that prepare for the altar table with 
all elements related to the bread, wine, utensils and linens, and the church with seasonal 
vestments, flowers, candles and Gospel and lectionary books. Team members come in on 
Saturday morning to set up the church for Sunday services, but in between they keep 
everything in top shape with tasks like cleaning linens and polishing brass and silver items.

“In normal times we have three teams with three or four people each for Sunday services, and 
we have a two-person team come in for weekday services (on Tuesday mornings and 
Wednesday evenings), Upp said.

But even that’s not all; altar guild members also set up the church for weddings and funerals.

The altar guild stays busy year-round, but December is more hectic than usual because of the 
extra planning and tasks for the Advent and Christmas seasons, such as hanging of the 
greens and setting up lots of extra candles.

Upp said the busiest time of all is Holy Week, when there are services almost every day of a 
week that’s bookended by Palm Sunday to start and ending with the Great Vigil on Saturday 
night and the festive Easter Sunday services. 

“Holy Week to me is pretty special,” she said. “It is the busiest time for altar guild, leading up 
to Easter, and it gives us a chance to interact with other teams.” continued on page 5
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Volunteer Spotlight, Cont.

*The Evangel Editor would like to add a personal note of appreciation to the Rev. James Tyree for 
heading up this Volunteer Spotlight series. It is important that we recognize the many St. John’s 
members who keep the church and its ministries running smoothly from week to week. James spent 
his personal time and talent for these articles. Thank you, James, and thank you to everyone who 
agreed to be interviewed! Look for more Spotlights in 2021!

Upp joined her first altar guild in 2008 while she and her family lived in Texas and attended 
Holy Trinity church in Garland. In 2012 they returned to Oklahoma and St. John’s – where 
Upp was baptized, confirmed and married her husband Ray – and joined the altar guild here.

She assumed leadership of St. John’s altar guild in spring 2017, but the satisfaction she feels 
from doing what’s needed to prepare the church for worship has not changed. Upp invites 
others to join the altar guild and share in the experience.

“I would encourage them to join, if they enjoy the behind-the-scenes work to get our church 
ready,” Upp said. “There is a perception that it is a role for women, but we welcome both men 
and women – younger folks too. Anyone can join and have a part.”

By the way, a paten is a small plate that holds the host bread, a pyx contains the bread hosts 
for the congregation and a purificator is the white linen that sits atop and wipes the chalice.  
—The Rev. James Tyree

The Altar Guild is a ministry charged with caring for the altar, vestments, vessels, and altar 
linens of the parish. Altar Guild members prepare the sanctuary for services and clean up 
afterwards. 
Here at St. John’s we have four teams that prepare the 
many services performed during the week and on Sunday. 
But it’s also about fellowship. 
As we meet one week to the next and complete our tasks, 
we discuss the topics of the day, learn about one another
and formlong lasting relationships. The Altar Guild is a 
special ministry for those who prefer to serve behind 
the scenes. 
We know most people’s lives are very busy these days 
and as such we offer different options to serve in the Altar Guild such as during the week, on 
one of our weekend teams, or Sunday
only. If you are interested in joining the Altar Guild, please email Carol Upp at 
carolupp65@gmail.com.

Altar Guild
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SPIRITUAL NOURISHMENT FOR THIS HISTORICAL MOMENT
Jon Meacham, The Soul of America: The Battle for Our Better Angels, New York: Random 
House, 2018. Available new in audiobooks, e-book, paperback, & hardcover for $7.49-26.43, or used for $6.66 up.

Concerned about the election season’s divisiveness, Bishop Poulson has called us to the prayer 
attributed to St. Francis (BCP, p. 833, collect #62).  As partisan furies seem endless, Fr. Borrego has 
imparted wisdom for reconciliation akin to our Bishop’s, suggesting Jon Meacham’s bipartisan book 
might offer wanted spiritual nourishment. 

An awards-winning bestseller, this book does not take up contentious current political or 
religious arguments. It is a prolific public intellectual’s inspiring homily about the American soul’s 
fragility and resilience. Meacham calls our attention both to the spirit of past Presidential leadership 
fraught with deep national division and to the spirit of citizenship that can empower leadership either 
destructive or constructive for the American soul.  Meacham defines the “American Creed” as “devotion 
to principles of liberty, self-government, and equal opportunity for all regardless of race, gender, 
religion, or nation of origin.” Living out that creed depends upon our choosing to be friends, not 
enemies—to side with “the better angels of our nature,” whom Lincoln signified as vital to the Union’s 
preservation in his first inaugural address (1861)—a decision from our soul. The “American soul” is our 
nation’s “vital center, the core, the heart, the essence of life“—it “is what makes us us”—he explains, 
citing Saint Augustine of Hippo’s definition in The City of God, “an assemblage of reasonable beings 
bound together by a common agreement as to the objects of their love.”  

A former Episcopal vestryman who recently authored The Hope of Glory: Reflections on the Last 
Words of Jesus on the Cross (2020), Meacham is not a theologian; he is a former publishing executive 
with a lifelong interest in civil rights that led him also to write His Truth Is Marching On: John Lewis and 
the Power of Hope (2020). A journalist with many honorary doctorates, now a distinguished visiting 
professor at Vanderbilt University, Meacham wrote Presidential biographies of Jefferson and other US 
founders, FDR, Bush-Sr, and Andrew Jackson—the last work a Pulitzer Prize-winner.  Both his faith 
and that research enliven The Soul of America’s witness to our frequent “fear, bitterness, and strife” 
along with its “good news” that we have survived such struggles despite much evidence that human 
“imperfection is the rule, not the exception.”  

A reading experience not unlike watching Ken Burns’s films, Meacham’s narratives are deeply 
moving, rich with words past Presidents (of both parties) wrote and spoke, evidencing their virtues and 
their vices. They encountered ethical challenges from white supremacy and nativism, economic and 
social injustices, fascism and isolationism, extremism and racism, and reactions against every ethical 
advance made—the long view through 1968. The Presidency’s challenges have often transformed 
flawed men as they strove earnestly (sometimes succeeding, sometimes failing) to meet their moral 
obligations in a conscientious spirit, trying to embolden hope rather than fear.  From them, Meacham 
draws his conclusion’s sage counsel to citizens, how to claim “the better angels of our nature,” to do 
our parts to preserve the American soul in this sore time of national trial.

--Reviewed by Susan Laird

FROM ST. JOHN’S LIBRARY
This monthly column in Evangel features short reviews of books from the parish library as well as Episcopal Church 
Publishing and cathedral stores, and the Education for Ministry program at Sewanee, or books recommended by our 
rector. Books reviewed need not be brand-new, but should serve the purpose of expanding our learning resources for 
spiritual growth—perhaps also introducing texts for study by parish groups and Sunday School classes. To participate 
in this educational lay ministry, contact parish librarian Anne Harris anneharris636@gmail.com or Susan Laird 
susielaird@icloud.com, or Evangel editor Merrie Beard merrie@episcopalnorman.org. Submission deadline: third 
Sunday of each month, about 200-500 words.

mailto:anneharris636@gmail.com
mailto:susielaird@icloud.com
mailto:merrie@episcopalnorman.org
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Santa Ministry
The holiday season is upon us and over the next month although it will be different than in years past, St. 
John’s Santa Ministry activities will be underway! As you reflect this Thanksgiving on the blessings you’ve 
received, please consider participating in our Santa Ministry program and help brighten the holidays for those 
in need. 

Santa Ministry Brings Joy and Hope 

During Advent, the Outreach Committee coordinates multiple programs that help families struggling due to job 
loss, illness and unexpected financial hardship. This year, to minimize exposure during the pandemic, our 
activities will be focused on the SANTA MINISTRY TREE which will be sent virtually. Your participation 
makes this ministry possible and makes a difference! See below for details on how to get involved! 

Become an Angel for a Senior Citizen 
Every year, St. John's Santa Ministry gathers names of nursing home residents that do not have people to 
remember them during Christmas. Select a name from the Santa Ministry Sign Up Genius for simple items that 

will provide a bright smile to an elderly person. Please return wrapped and labelled gifts by December 17th. 
Click https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0F4CA5AC29A5F58-stjohns1 to select a name. 

Bring Joy to Children in Need! 
This year, gifts will be delivered to Norman families in need identified by a local elementary school. You can 
also sponsor a family’s holiday meal. Select a name from the Santa Ministry Sign Up Genius and return your 
wrapped and labeled gifts to church. Please make sure if there are multiple gifts that they are all labelled clearly 

and returned in one large giftbag or trash bag by December 17th. Click https://www.signupgenius.com/go/
30E0F4CA5AC29A5F58-stjohns1 to select a family member to sponsor.

Donate and St. John’s Youth Group Will Shop! 
If you want to spread Christmas cheer, but you’re not prepared to shop, make a donation at https://onrealm.org/
StJohnsEpiscopa87669/-/give/now and select Outreach and add Santa Ministry in the comments. You can also 
mail a check to the church. Your donation will be used by St. John’s Youth Group to shop for seniors and 
families that haven’t been selected. Your donation can also be used to provide a CREST gift card to provide a 
Christmas meal to families in need. 

If you have questions or need more information, contact the church office at staff@episcopalnorman.org or call 
321-3020.
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Virtual Lessons & Carols/Christmas Video
During this difficult and unprecedented year, one of our great sorrows has been our 
inability to gather as a church family. Fr. Borrego would like us to gather remotely to 
celebrate the Advent and Christmas seasons. 

Over the next several weeks, we will be filming a special Christmas video that will be 
presented on our website and our social media accounts. It will be a Lessons and 
Carols service, with special music provided by our own Dr. Oliva Burke.

You can participate in one of two ways.

First, we need readers for the lessons. If you want to read, let Father John know you 
can email him at jborrego@episcopalnorman.org, or call the church at 405-321-3020 
and leave a message. There will be nine lessons read, and we would like a 
representative cross section of our parish to present them.

The other way you can participate is to film a brief Christmas greeting from your 
home. Perhaps, for example, your family can gather in front of the Christmas tree 
and just say, “Merry Christmas to St. John’s from the Jones family.” Once you have 
made your video, you can send it to Greg Taylor at greg@episcopalnorman.org. He 
will edit it into the whole church video. The format should be 1920 x 1080, 30 frames 
per second, and in MP4 format. If you have questions, Greg can clarify by email.

Let’s bring our whole St. John’s family together with this!

VESTRY

Stephanie Abla
SENIOR WARDEN

Pat Welch
JUNIOR WARDEN

 Martha White 

Chuck Palm

Greg Taylor

Lisa Schade

Andy Hughes

Robert Finley

Susie Laird

Jona Kay Steed

George Elassal

Sponsor Poinsettias for the Altar at Christmas 

Name of Donor(s) 
____________________________________________________________ 

In loving memory of 
__________________________________________________________ 

In thanksgiving for 
___________________________________________________________ 

Please submit your donations and dedications to the church office by Sunday, December 
20. Dedications will be in the Christmas Eve bulletins. You may also call 321-3020 to make 
arrangements to sponsor poinsettias. 



Advent Bible Study
A two-week Advent-oriented series is scheduled for the Wednesday Bible discussions on Zoom. The 
one-hour discussions begin at 7 p.m. and the log-in information is detailed below.
 
The first session on Dec. 2 will cover the first two chapters of Luke; the second and final session on 
Dec. 9 will consider the first two chapters of Matthew. The dioceses is recommending the reading of 
one chapter of Luke each day from Dec. 1 through 24, so the first session coincides with that 
schedule.
 
The Wednesday Zoom sessions will take a break after Dec. 9 but will resume on the first Wednesday 
of January. If you have questions or want more information, contact Deacon James Tyree at 
deaconjames17@outlook.com or 405-820-1851.
 
Topic: December Wednesday Bible discussions
Time and Date: 
        Dec 2, 2020 07:00 PM
        Dec 9, 2020 07:00 PM
 

Join Zoom Meeting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89146395684?pwd=RUV4Sm5jVkFyT0ZRa2crOXhjL1l2UT09
 
Meeting ID: 891 4639 5684
Passcode: 854540

St. John’s Knit Night
The St. John's "Knit" Night group will continue with virtual 
gatherings in December using Zoom. We invite you to join the 
conversation, with or without a needlework or craft project to 
work on as we chat.  The Zoom link is the same as used for 
Evening Prayer. If you have any questions, please contact 
Melody Palm at (309) 825-6963 or mapalm@ilstu.edu

To join, click the link below:
"Knit" Night, 1st and 3rd Thursdays, December 3 and 17, 2020, 
8:00 PM

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/73026652111?
pwd=WEhxVUNKc2dUWHJXaGRWNlRGdHRLUT09

Meeting ID: 730 2665 2111
Password: 003527  
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2021 Stewardship Drive
COVID-19, quarantine, and the subsequent church closures have made it difficult to pick up a 
pledge card at church or to return it in person. Please feel free to fill out, cut out, and return the 
pledge card below if you wish you pledge and have not yet returned your 2021 card. Send to: P.O. 
Box 2088, Norman, OK 73070. Contact Merrie Beard at 321-3020 or merrie@episcopalnorman.org 
for questions. Thank you as always for your continued support of our church and its ministries! 
—St. John’s Stewardship Committee

2021 PLEDGE TO ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Name  Address_____________________________________________________ 
 

Phone  Email________________________________________________________ 
Your pledge is confidential and is known only by the treasurer and the parish financial secretary, who process the quarterly 
statements. For 2020 pledge info, call Merrie Beard at 321-3020 or email, merrie@episcopalnorman.org.

My/our total pledge for 2021 is $ /year

o one-time contribution of $ , enclosed or Jan. ’21
o quarterly contributions of $ / quarter
o monthly contributions of $ / month
o weekly contributions of $ / week

Optional Debit Authorization - please complete back of card

Pledge payments can also be made online at: www.episcopalnorman.org. Click on the GIVE button at the top right.

Signature  __________________________________________________

Optional Debit Authorization - o new o continue/new pledge amt. o change account status

I (we) hereby authorize St. John’s Episcopal Church, hereinafter called CHURCH, to initiate debit entries to my (our) 
account indicated below and Armstrong Bank, hereinafter called FINANCIAL INSTITUTION, to debit the same to such 
account for church gift/pledge. I (we) acknowledge that the origination of the ACH transaction to my (our) account must 
comply with the provisions of the U.S. law.

Financial Institution Name   

City State Type of Account:  o Checking o Savings
Routing # Account #  
You will have an opportunity each fall to change your pledge amount and update this agreement for the following 
calendar year. This authority is to remain in full force and effect until CHURCH has received written notification 
from me (or either of us) of its termination in such time and manners as to afford CHURCH and FINANCIAL 
INSTITUTION a reasonable opportunity to act on it.

Name (printed) Signature Date 

ATTACH A VOIDED CHECK TO THIS FORM (not a deposit slip)
We also accept debit and credit cards. Please contact Merrie Beard to arrange a time to bring in your card and set up payments.
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Sundays   
Suspended until further notce

 

staff@episcopalnorman.org  •  www.episcopalnorman.org

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

COMING UP AT ST. JOHN’S
.
 *Christmas Eve, December 24
 *Christmas Day, December 25

> Keep up with the news of the diocese at:  
www.episcopaloklahoma.org
> Connect with the wider Episcopal Church:
at episcopaldigitalnetwork.com/ens

CHRISTMAS EVE HOLY EUCHARIST*:
4 p.m, 9 p.m., 11 p.m.

CHRISTMAS DAY HOLY EUCHARIST*:
11 a.m.

The church office is open by appointment. Staff are checking email and voicemails 
daily. Please contact us at 321-3020 or staff@episcopalnorman.org.

*Christmas Eve and Christmas Day in-person services are tenative due to COVID-19. Please check 
the St. John’s website, episcopalnorman.org, for the latest updates.


